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Title: Kitābun-Nikāh (The Book of Marriage) from
Shaikh Sālih al-Fawzān’s explanation of Buloogh alMarām min Adillatil-Ahkām of Al-Hāfidh Ahmad Ibn
`Alee Ibn Hajr al-Asqalānee (Born 773H, Died 852H).
Shaikh Al-Fawzān’s tremendous explanation is entitled
Tas-heel al-Ilmām bi-fiqhil-Ahādeeth min BulooghilMarām and is printed in seven volumes. The following
is a translation of this important and very enlightening
chapter, adapted in places for brevity and simplicity.
The following is from volume 4, no. 998-999 (English,
852)
Al-Hāfidh Ibn Hajr (rahimahullāh) said:

998: Ibn Mas’ood (radiyallāhu ‘anhu) said:
“Allah’s Messenger invoked the curse upon the man
who made a woman lawful for her first husband and
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the one for whom she was made lawful.”
Reported by Ahmad (4283), At-Tirmidhee (1120), AnNasā’ee (6/149); At-Tirmidhee declared it to be Saheeh.
999: Something similar was narrated from ‘Alee
(radiyallāhu ‘anhu). Reported by the four except AnNasā’ee. [Abu Dawood (2076) Ibn Mājah (1935) AtTirmidhee (1119)]

Shaikh Saalih al-Fawzaan (hafidhahullaah) said:
Explanation:
Allah, the Most Perfect and free from all imperfections,
prohibited the thrice divorced woman from re-marrying
the man who divorced her, until she marries another
man with a marriage that she desires and is committed
to. Then if this man divorces her, and she passes
through the iddah (waiting) period until it is complete,
then the first husband is allowed to marry her. This
situation is mentioned in the saying of Allah after He
said: (( ِﺎن$ $ $ $ $ $ﺮَّ َﺗ$ $ $ $ $ $ﻼَقُ َﻣ$ $ $ $ $ $ﻄ
َّ $ $ $ $ $ $“ )) اﻟThe divorce is twice…” [AlBaqarah: 229] meaning on two occasions (( َﻼ$ $ ﺎ َﻓ$ $  َﻬ$ $ َﻘ$ $ َّﻠ$ $ َﺈِن ﻃ$ $ َﻓ
ُﺮَه$  ْﻴ$ َﺎ ﻏ$ ًﺢَ زَوْﺟ$ ِﻜ$ ﻨ$ َﻰٰ ﺗ$  َّﺘ$ َﺪُ ﺣ$  ْﻌ$ َﻦ ﺑ$ ﻪُ ِﻣ$ ﻞُّ َﻟ$ ﺤ
ِ $ َ“ )) ﺗSo if he divorces her
[again]…” meaning a third time, “then she is not
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lawful unto him thereafter until she has married
another husband.” [Al-Baqarah: 230] So if he divorces
her for the third time then she is not permissible for
him until she has married another man, and that
marriage finishes in divorce: ((ﺎ أَن$ َﻤ$ ِﻬ$ ْﻴ$ َﻠ$ َﺎحَ ﻋ$  َﻨ$ ُﻼَ ﺟ$ ﺎ َﻓ$ َﻬ$ َﻘ$ َّﻠ$ َﺈِن ﻃ$ َﻓ
ۗ ِﻪ$ $ $ َّﻠ$ $ $ ﺪُودَ اﻟ$ $ $ ُﺎ ﺣ$ $ $  َﻤ$ $ $ ﻴ$ $ $ ِﻘ$ $ $ ُﺎ أَن ﻳ$ $ $  َّﻨ$ $ $ َﺎ إِن ﻇ$ $ $  َﻌ$ $ $ َﺮَاﺟ$ $ $ َﺘ$ $ $ َ“ )) ﻳIf he divorces
her…” meaning the second husband, “then there is no
harm in them returning to one another so long as
they feel they can maintain and hold to limits set by
Allah.” [Al-Baqarah: 230]
If a man marries her without desire to be remain and a
commitment, and he merely desires deception so as to
make her permissible to the first husband, then such a
marriage is forbidden and invalid – and the Prophet
( )ﷺinvoked the curse of Allah upon such a person.
This is the marriage of tahleel (making the woman halāl
for her previous husband). Such a marriage is invalid
because the intent behind it is not a sharee’ah legislated
marriage. Through it one merely wishes deceit so as to
make allowable that which Allah has made harām. So
since it is forbidden for the one who has divorced his
wife three times (i.e. on three occasions) to re-marry her
unless she marries another man (and is then divorced by
him), he instead perpetrates this deception. So another
man marries her with an apparently sound marriage
contract, but his intent is to make her permissible once
more to her first husband. This marriage is
invalid. She is not made permissible to the first
husband through such a marriage – and whoever engage
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in such practices is deserving of punishment as a
deterrent to others.
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